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SEcnON 1 (Mul flluJQ Marks: 28) 

•	 This section contains SEVE questions 

•	 Each question has FOUR optl I~ IA), [B], (C] and (0). 0 OR MORE THAN ON£ of 
these four options is(arc) corr ct 

•	 For eaeh questi n, darken the bubble(s) corresponding to all the correct optioo(s) in the ORS 

For each qUCSlion. mllfKs will be award d in =!io..ll!.LLIJ~!.!!.!lc:.J"-LS..%!.!.I~~<:! 

Full Marks : +4 If only the bubble(s) corresponding to all the correct optioo(s) 
is(are) darkened 

Partial Marks : +1 f' darkening a bubble corresponding 10 each correct option, 
provided NO incorr I option is darkened
 

Zero ),farlcs 0 [f nonc of the bubbles is darkened
 
Negativ« Marks -2 In all other cases
 

•	 For examp le, if [A], (C] and [0] Ire: lllI the correct options for a question, darkening all se 
three will gel 14 marks; darkening only [A] and (0) will get +2 marks; and darkening [A] 
and [B] will !::c[ -2 marks , as a wrong option is also darkened 

SP il~ for rough work 
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r.thc bottom end of a uniform rope of constant mas s per unit Q.2 A circul ar insulated copper w ire loop is twisted to form two loops of area A and 2A as 
to - is attached 10 a fixed rigid support at O. A tran sverse wave shown in the figure . At tile point ofcrossin g the wires remain electrically insulated fr om 

h );) is produced at point 0 0 0 the rope. The pulse takes lime each other. Th e en tire loop lies in the plane (ofthe paper) . A uniform magnetic field 8 
wave pulse of wavelength );) is produc ed at point A (pul se 2) points into the plan e of the paper. At i = o, 'tlie loop start s rotating about the commo n 

' lion of M it takes time TA O to reach point O. Wh ich of the diam eter as axis with a co nstan t angular velocity llJ in the rnagneti e field. Which of the 
rrcct? fa llowing options is/are correct? 

x xa Pulse 1 " 
x 

x 

x 
Pulse 2 

A M 

- the two pulses (Pul se I and Pulse 2) are the same at the midp oint of 

pulse along the rope is independent of its frequency and 

£Ai The oct emf induced due 10 both the loops is proportional 10 cos osJ'Pu lse I becomes longer when it reaches point A 

er The rate of change of the flux is maximum when the plane of the loops is 
pcrpeodicular 10 plane of the paper 

Space for rough work 
(C] The ampl itud e of the maximum net emf induced due to hath the loops is equal to the 

amplitude of maximum emfinduced in the sma ller loop alone 

(0] The emf induced in the loop is proportiooalto the sum of the are as of the two loops 

Space for rough work 
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0.3 A block of mass M has a eireu ar cut with a irictimll~' surf; ce u ~bo~, IThe. ~ loek r~ 
on e horizon I fri ctionless surface of a fixed table. Initially the ri~t edge of,m:;.bloek . 
ilt x O. in 8 ro,m Jill ,t1e S)~ rrrfixe d /0 the lab/e. A point mass m is released ,fi:?!Jl rest at 
the topmost point of tl'1I: path shown IIDd it slides down. Whm the mass loses contact 

. witl; the block, its position is x . the vcloclty is v. At that instan which of the fl1 l1cwin 
options isfan: correct? 

o 

{,AQ	 Thc velocity of tile point s m is: 11 = 
! • 

l i- Ji 

m
The x component of displacement ofthc center of mass of the blodt ).f is' - H+: 

[C} Thc {1Odti.auof tile (Joint mass i : J: = - ,{2~ 
.M+m 

[0]	 Th e vclocily of the block},[ is: V = -; ../'fiR 

Space for rough work 

.~ 

-

Q.4	 A flat plale lJ 1Il0 VUlfl normal to its p , ne UL!oug!Ja &" S urukr 1 eetlon 0 a COt t force 
F'. The D." Is kep 1 ~ vrry low essure . Tbe speed of the plate v is much leu than the 
~ \'cl1l&e speed u of tho" as molecules. Wh icb , ( lhe ('JIJO\'>'in options il:!lll'f ~7 

[A]	 Th e pressure 'diffc= cc between Ule leading and tl mo. faces of the phil.' is 
opnr1ienal to J(\' 

[.H1 At a 1tl1C1 lim e the external force F lances the resistive force 

U2f The resistive forte experienced by the pbk. is proportional to v 

10 \ The plate will continue 10 move with constant non-zero acceleratiou. at all times 

Q.S	 In lI,e circuit show n, L = 11/H, C :: 1 JII' and R ;; 1 kn. They arc connected in series with 
an a.c, source V = Vo sin we as shown. Wh icb of the following lions is/arc correct? 

L . 1 1.H C z lIar- R=1 kQ 

[A)	 The current will he in phase with the vob ;:,' if (j) = 10' Tad . 5- 1 

[B] AI w » 10 6 rnd. s" , the circu it behaves like a capacitor 

[,0( frequency at which the current will be in phase WiUI the voltage is independent 
of R 

[D]	 At w-O the current flowing through the circuit becomes nearly zero 

Space for rough work 
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Q .6 For an isosceles prism of angle A and refra ctive index ~, it is found thai the angle of 
minimum deviation Om = A. Whi ch of the following options is/arc correct? 

/ 
I JAf At minimum deviation, the incident angle /1 and the refracting angle r l at the first 
, refracting surface arc related by T1 = Ci,/2) 

[B] For this prism, the refra ctive 

A =i cos-J m index ~ and the angle of prism A are related as 

.!J2{ 'fq.r:.the angie of incidence /1 = A. ure ray inside the prism is parallel 10 the base of 
the prism 

[D) For this prism, the emergent ray at the second surface will be tangential to the 
surface when Ihe angle of incidence at the first surface is 

ii = sin-' [slnAJ4cos2~-1-COSA 1. 

I 

J Q .7 A human body has a surface area of appro ximatel y 1 m2 . The normal body temperature is 
10K above the surrounding room temperature To. Take the room temperature 10 be 

I- To = 300 K. For To = 300 K, the value of crTo ' = 460 Wm-2 (wbere 
Boltzmann constant), Which of the following options is/are correct? 

a is the Stefan

(j(j If the surrounding temperature reduces by a small amount tlTo « To. then to 
maintain the sam e body temp erature the same (living) burnan being needsto radiate 
tlW = 4crTgtlTo more energy per unit time 

j.Bf Reducing the expo sed surface area of the body (e.g. by curling up) allows humans to 
maintain the same body temperature whilc reducing the energy lost by radiation 

(C) If the body temperature rises sign ificantly then the peak in the spectrum of 
electromagnetic radiation emitted by the body would shift to longer wavelengths 

[DJ The amount of energy radiated by the body in 1 second is elose to 60 Joules 

Space for rough work 
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SECTION 2 (M ax imum Marks; 15) 

• This section contains FrvE questions 

•	 The answer to eac h ques tion is a SLNGLE DIGIT fNTEGER ranging from 0 to 9, both 
inclus ive 

• For each question, dark en the bubble corresponding to tbe correct integer in the ORS 

• For each question , marks will be awarded in one of th o: foll'lwino ",,('vooes: 

FuJI Marks +3 If only the bubble corresponding 10 the correct answer is darkened 
Zero Marks o In all other cases 

Q.8 A drop of liquid of radius R = 10-2 m having surface tension S = £::. Nrn"! div ides itself 
~1T 

into K identical drops. In this process the total changc in the surface energy tlU = 10-3 J. CD 
If K = loa then the value of a is 

Q.9	 A monochromatic light is travelling in a medium of refractive index n = 1.6 . It e nters a 
sta ck of glass layers from UIC bottom side ar an angle (J = 3 0°. Tbe interfaces of the glass 

©	 layers arc parallel to eac h other, The refractive indi ces of different glass layers arc 
rnonotoaically decreasing as nm = n - mtln , where nm is the refractive index of the m" slab 
and tln = 0.1 (se e tbe figure). The ray is refracted out parallel 10 the interface between the 
(m - 1)11. and m'~ slabs from the right side of the stack. What is the value ofm? 

m n- mAn 
.m·l n-(m-l}An ~ 

Space for rough work 
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Q. IO III I i 1111 iso tope of Ied me I I II decays 10 on is)) IOP C of Xen on ' th_a half-lift; of Ii days. 
A sma1I amoun t of a rum I. lied wil m l is wj ec ted into - blood o f a p on. Tbe 
activity of tb am ount o f 1111 inj ected '11$ .4 X10s Becq uere l ( q). It is known OJ:!t the 

($)	 inject d serum will get d is tributed uniformly in the blood stream in less half an hour. 
After 11.5 hoW'$, 2,5 ml of blood is dra.....n from e on's body, an h'cs n act ivity of 
11 5 Uq. 1 c total lurne ofbl in ie person's body, in liters is approxi I I} 
(you may u Cto· =1 + x for [x ] « 1 8' In 2 ",,0 .7). 

Q. f I An clee tmn in a hydrogen .Iom und rgoes a transition from an orb it wi th qua ntum number 
II I to another with quantum number ",. VI and I'J 'C respectively the initial and final 

potent ial energi e o f the e lectron. U ~ = 6.25 , then tbesmallest possible ", is 
r 

Sp ace for rough work -.. 1..S 
J ." t. '"' "J( / oS' 

" , 

Q.l 2 A stauOCUlI)' a ce em its und of freq C)' f o • 49 2 liz. d j, reflected by II
 

1M e car 'P lin ' the source with . cd of 2 ms"" . TIle reflected sign al IS rec eived
 
@	 by the so and IUpcrposcd with the origin al. What "ill be the beat ( ~ uency of the 

res ulting signa l in" ' (Given that I!IC I o f sound in air i 330 rns" III the car 
reflects the ound al ibe frequ ency it rece ived). 

Space for ro ugh wo rk 

• 
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SECTION 3 (MlUlmum Marks: 18) 

I 
J\ Thissection eonl.1ins SIX questions 0 f matcbing typc
 

:jibis section conl.1ins TWO tables (each having 3 columns and 4 rows)
 

• Based on each table, there are THREE questions 

• Each question has FOUR options [AJ, [BJ, [C], and [0] . ONLY ONE of these four options 

iscorrW : 

• For each question. darken the bubble corresponding to the correct option in the ORS 

• For each question, marks will	 be awarded in one of the following catcgories: 

FullMarks : +3 Ifonly the bubble corresponding to the correct option is darkened 
If none of the bubbles is darkenedZeroMarks 0 
In all other cases Ne ative Marks: -I 

Spaee for rough worl< 

Answer Q.13, Q.14 and Q.lS hy appropriately matching the information glvcn In the three 
columns of the foUowing table. 

-
A charged particle (electron or proton) is introduced al the origin (x == O,y == O,z =0) with a 
given initial velocity il. A uniform electric field "£ and a uniform magnetic field B exist 

everywbcre. The velocity ii, electric field "£ and magnetic field Ii are given in columns I , 2 and 
3 respectively. The Quantities Eo, s; are positive in magnitude. 

Column 1 Column ,2 

(i) E== Eof. 

(ii) 1J == -E0 9 

(iii) "£ == -£02 

Column 3 
(I) Electron with il == 2!!,i'

B. 
(P) B == -B02 

(II) Electronwith il == ~ 9 
B. 

(III) Proton with ii = 0 

(Q) B == B02 

(R) B == B09 

(IV) Proton with il == Z§2
B. 

(iv) "£ == £02 (S) B == Bof 

Q,l3	 In which case will the particle move in a straight line with constant velocity? 

~ (IV) (i) (S) [6] (III) (ii) (R) [C] (II) (iii) (S) [0] (UI) (iii) (P) 

Q.14	 In which case will tbc particle describe a helical path with axis along the positive z 
direction? 

[AJ (IV) (i) (S) [BJ (II) (ii) (R) (C] (ll!) (iii) (P) JB1 (IV) (ii) (R) 

Q.15	 In which case would the particle move in a strai ght line along the negative direction of y

axis ;(i.e., move along - 9)? 

[AJ (UI) (ii) (R) [6] (I V) (ii) (S) .ror (IT!) (ii) (P) [OJ (II) (iii) (Q) 

Space for rough work 
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AII".·er Q. 16. Q .17 a nd Q.18 by approprtarely mntchlng the luforma llaD liven tn Ih tbre e 
, columns of tbe following table. 

l 
(II) (i i) (Q) 

l. (Inc l~; 
(III) (iii) (R) 

P I 

Isoh.uic 

(l V) ( ) '
Adiabati 

. 

Space fo r rough work 

Q.I (i Wh ich n. the foil Wil l options i, ~ only correct p<CiCtl l;lliou of a procas in which 
<3 Q - I'.1J'? 

jkl (l I) (iii) (1') [B] (l l) (iii) (S) [C) (III) (i ii) (P) [D) (II) (iv) (R) 

Q.17 Which ouc of the following llpti ns is the com: • oombi ion? 

[A) (ll ) (iv) (P) [8) (IV) (ii) (S) r J (II) (iv) (R) .1Df (Ill) (ii) (S) 

Q.18 Which one of the followi n options correctly rep cots a thermodynamic process thai is 
used a eo rr tion in the determination of the s of sound in an ideal Gas? 

~ (l ll) (iv) (R) rB] (I ) (i i) (Q) lc] (IV) (ii) (R) ~ (1) (iv) (Q) 

END OF PART I: PHYSICS 

Space lor rough work 
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PART II: CHEMISTRY 

SECTION 1 (Maximum Marks: 28) 
, 

• T¥s section contains SEVEN questions 

• Each question has FOUR options [A], [BJ, [C] and [OJ. ONE OR MORE THAN ONE of 
q.esc four option s is(arc) correct 
J r-.... "~ -	 . • - . •p • 

• for each question, darken the bubble(s) corresponding 10all the correct optionrs) ill thc ORS 

• for each question, marks will be awarded in one of the followin calegq[i ~: 

Full Marks : +4 If only the bubblcfs) corresponding to all the correct option(s) 
is(arc) darkened 

Partial Marks : +I For darkening a bubble corresponding to each correct option, 
provided NO incorrect option is darkened 

Il Zero Marks 
Negative Marks 

0 
-2 

If none 0 f the bub bles is darkened 
In all other cases 

• For example, if[A], [C) and [0] are all the correct options for a question, darkening all these 
three will get +4 marks; darkening only [A] and [OJ will get +2 maries; and darkening [A] 
and [B] will get -2 maries,as a wrong option is also darkened 

Q.19 An ideal gas is expanded from (P" VI, T ,) to <P:z, V2, T2) under different conditions. Thc 
correct statcmcnus) among the following is(arc) 

W	 The work done by the gas is less when it is expanded reversibly from V I to V2 under 
adiabatic conditions as compared to that when expanded reversibly from V I 10 V2 
under isothermal eonditions 

[BJ	 The change in lmcrnal energy of the gas is (i) zero, if it is expanded reversibly with 
T, =T2, and (ii) positive, if it is expanded reversibly under adiabatic conditions with 
T.t:T2 

Lef	 If the expansion is carried out freely, it is simultaneously both isothermal as well as 
adiabatic 

[OJ	 The work done on the gas is maximum when it is compressed irreversibly from 
<P:z, V2) to (Ph V I) against constant pressure PI 

Space for rough work 

*4 

Q.20	 The WP AC name{s) of the following compound is(are) 

HlC-o-Cl 

LA1 4-methylcblorohcnzenc .r:af 4-chlorOlolucnc
 

l-chloro-q-mcthylbcnzenc [0] l-methyl-4-cblorobew:nc
 

Space for ro~gh work
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Q.22 The e t llJltcrmnt(s) for the following addition Ltl Is(are)
 

111 mole fr.Icli of 1 in solution i5 shown in the fcllowin figure. Here .lJ. I nd XM
 

rc\Jrcscnt mole fr.H;ti ons of IDd 1\1.. rnpectivd. in the solutioo. Tb c .1 statemcntfa)
 
npplicable In is sy tern is(are) (i)
 

Q.21 Foi s luuon formed by mix u liquids and the y ur pr (L plott IPin.t 

i	 

M.nd N 

z ....ctP(ii) 

CAl (M ; nd 0) and (N and P) are two pain of enlwli m~ 

Brorninati on proce d~ through Iran.r-.rnli tion in both the I lionsJBf 
[C)	 o and P ale identical molecules 

,Ll)1 (M and 0 ) and (N and P) are two pair s of diastercomcrs 

o 

Q.23 Addition of excess aqueous ammonia 10 a pink coloured aqueous solution of MCb'6H.20 
~ Th point Z represents vapour pressure of pure liquid M and Raoult's law is obeyed (X) and NIL.CI giv octahedral complex Y in the pre sence of air. In aqueous solution, 

from XL .. 0 to XL = I complex Y behaves ItS 1:3 el e lyte. TI:e reaction of X with excess HCi at room 
temperature results in the fu Ii of u blue 01 complex 1.. The calculated spin 

[8)	 Alll'llCUvc intermolecular interactions between L--L in pure liquid L and M-M in only magnetic mUI t uf X nd:Z; is 3.87 8 .M.. it is zero for complex Y , 

pure iquid M are stronger than those b tween L--M when mixed in solution Among the follo wiag option s, which statemenu s) is( ) C(J . ..'11 

[C} 

[D) 

The int Z represents vapour pressure uf pure liquid M and Raonlt' s law is obeyed 
wheD.% L~ 0 

point Z represents vapour pressure of pure liquid L and Raoulr 's law is obeyed 
w nXL ~ I 

Space for rough work 

W 
[n ] 

[C] 

J0f 

The hybridization of the central metal ion in Y i d1sp) 

Addition of 51]ver nitrate to \' gi\'c .. uuly two equiv OItJ of silver chloride 

When X and Z arc in equilibrium at DoC, the colour of the solution is pink 

7. is a tc Ie I x 

Spa ce for rough work 

1 
J 
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Q.24 The correct statemcnt(s) about the oxoacids, HClO. and HC10, is(are) 
,
 

lA1 IThe central atom in both HCIO. and HCIO is s/ hybridized
 

rB] I HClO. is formed in the reaction between Cll !U'd H20
 
I 
(C] The conjugate base ofHC10. is weaker base than H.20 

.D3f HCIO. is more acidic than HCIO becausc of the resonance stabilization of its anion 

Q.25 The	 colP.~ of the X2 molecules of group 17 elements changes gradually from yellow to 
: violet d6..vn-thegroup. This is due to 

/ [A] decrease in 1t".d' gap down the group
 

I
 
r [B] decrease in ionization energy down the group 

U2f	 the physical stile of Xl at room temperature changes from gas to solid down the 
group 

f 
i	 [D] decrease in HOMO ·LUMO gap down the group 
I 

Space for rough work 
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SECfION 2 (Maximum Marks: IS) 

• This section contains BYE questions 

•	 The answer [0 each question is a SINGLE DIGIT INTEGER ranging from 0 to 9, both 
inelusive ' , 

•	 For eacb question, darken the l:iubblecorresponding to the correct integer in the ORS 

•	 For eacb question, marks will be awarded in one of the following categories: 

FuflMarks +3 Ifonly the bubble corrcspoudiag to the' correctanswer is darkened 
Zero Marks o In all other cases 

Q.26 The sum	 of the number of lone pairs of electrons 011 each central atom in the following 
species is IV (J . 

[feBr6]l-, [BrFl]" SNF J , and [XeFJf ' ~ 1,.
(J;) (Atomic numbers: N ~ 7, F & 9, S ~ 16, Br ~ 35, Te =52, Xe =54) /'{L' 

!	 I
'~ P
_IV' 

Q ,27 Among the following, the number of~matic compound(s) is 

0 g 
e 

g 
e 0 0

0 

G)	 \ 

1.,-:; ""	 '"0
Ei 

0
e CO 1 .,-:; .,-:; ,cr9 

S pace for rou Sh work 
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I'. 1" <. /' K .£ ~ ,,- d F"' . L _ b f ,: .~.~~.~ . ' isQ.28 Among Ih. Il e::J . IJ. Be: , Hz, .... z, j 1. 0 Z • In a.....e num er 0 (_,_U_spccres i 

(A tomic numbers: 11 I , ~ = 2. Li c J , Be • B S, C - 6, 1, 0 - , F - 9)C 

0 .2 A crys lIine solid of " (lUI a f -eentrcd cubic structure with a ce edge of 
400 prn, If the damly of I sub-\ :lC'C in 'u:: crystal is 8 g ,.:, -), n the nu her of atoms 

CDI ill 2 6, nr the iCf\'lWl I I ~ x 101< , The val of N is 

dJOThe c.l)uductmce of 8 0.00 .15 M aque ous solution of 8 weak mono ic acid wn 
, determ ined by u lng a cond uctiv{ ry ce ll consist n of l a tinize4-Pt 1: l~ e::. l d istance 

be tween th elec trodes is 120 em with an araI ofcro scetion of 1 1. The cond etance 

Gil of ' SO ution was found to k 5x l0 rS. The pH of the solutl n is 4. The value of 

. t iting molar conductivity (/\:J of this weak monobasi c acid in aq~us solutioa is 

Z x 10 S ern-I mol-I, The value of Z is 

Space for rough work 
~ -e, ' t .~~ ... 

i\.. , ,,"~ 

ecrios J (M81hllum M u lu: 18) 

uon conu.i.cs SL'X stions of .1 in type 

• Thi s sect ion comains TWO tables (c: h hnvin 3 columns Ind rows) 

• Based on a b table, there ate THREE quest ions 

question has FOUR opti ons [A), (B), [C] . and (0 ). ON1.Y ONE of lh four optioos 
is co ct 

•	 For cacb question, ,t-ub:n the bubble corresponding to the correct option in !he ORoS 

teeorie s:For each question. mark s will be awarded i.. ~:li.'<.~='--'.!o!.!.!.!!=Wl.=="'-""" 

Full Marks +3 If on1 the bubble co p ullin 10 the correct option is dark 
Zero Marks 0 If non f the bubbles is darkened 
JV, uti MarlJ: -1 In aU Qt. es 

Space for roug h work 
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Answer Q.31, Q.32 nd Q.33 by appropriately malchlng the Information given in the three 
columns or the roUo"'ing bIble . 

, 
The wave function, I/J. /"" is a mathematical function whose value depends upon spherical 

polar coordinates (r,e,'I') of the electron and charaeterized by the quantum numbers n, I and 

!f1/' Here r is distance from nucleus, 0 is colat itude and ¢ is azimuth.. In the -mathematical 

functions given in the Table, Z is atomic numberand a. is Bohr radius: 

Column 1 Colum1l2 Column 3 
( I) ls Orbltat:':· 

(i) lfJ./", C< (:.)~ e-(~l 
(P) 

1 
-

'i:' 
! 

1\'1 
~. 

0 
~/ao ---+ 

(11) 2s orbital (ii) One radia I node (Q) Probability density at nucleus 

IX 
I 

-a: 
J\ 

(IH) 2p, orbital 

(iii) v.,.... IX (.:.-)%re -( ~lcose 
(R) Probability densi ty IS max imum 

at nucleus 

(IV) 3d," orbital (iv) xy-plane is a nodal plane (S) Energy needed to exc ite 
electron from n = 2 Slate 10 n = 
4 . ' 27 ' . thstale 1S - times e energy 

32 
needed to excite electron (rom 
n = 2 state t o ;. ;. 6 staie 

Q;31 For He" ion, the only INCORRECT combination is 

[A] (I) (i) (S) LBl (11) (ii) (Q) [C] (I) (i ii) (R) fD] (I) (i) (R) 

Q.32	 For the given orbital in Column I, the onl y CORRECT combination for any hydrog en-like 
species is 

[A]	 (II) (ii) (P) [Sf (I) (ii) (S) [C] (1V)(iv) (R) fD]. (lI1) (iii) (P) 

Q.33 For hydrogen atom, the only CORRECT combination is 

[A]	 (I) (i) (P) [B] (1)(iv) (R) [C) (U) (i) (Q) .r.e1 (I) (i) (S) 

Space for rough work 
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A~s..er Q.34, Q.3S and Q.36 by approprhltely matching the Information given In the three 
columns of the roUowing table, 

Columns I, 2 and 3 contain starting' -ma terials; reaction conditions, and type of rea ctions, 
respectively. . , 

Column 3Column 1 Column 2 

(I) Toluene (P) Condensation(i) NaOHl Brl 

(II) Acetophenone (ii) Brll' bv (Q) Carboxylation
 

(llI) Benzaldehyde
 (R) Substitution(iii) (CHJCOhOI CHJCOOK 

(IV) Phenol (iv) NaOHl CO2 (S) Haloform 

Q.34	 The only CORRECT combination in which the reaction proceeds through radical 
mechanism is 

[A] (IV) (i) (Q) [B] (UI) (i i) (P) [C] (1l) (iii) (R) .IDf (I) (ii ) (R) 

Q.35 For the synthesis of benzoic acid, the only CORRECT combination is 

[A] (II) (i) (S) [B} (I) (iv) (Ql [C] (IV) (ii) (P) ~ (lI1) (iv) (R) 

Q.36 Thc only CORRECT combination that gives two different carboxyl ic ac ids is 

(J(( (1V)(iii) (Q) [B} (II) (iv) (R) [C] (I) (i)(S) fD] (llI) (iii) (P) 

END OF PART II: CHEMISTRY
 

Space for rough work
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PART III: MATHEMATICS 

SECTION 1 (Maximum Marks: 28) 

• This section contains SEVEN questions 

•	 Ea~h question has FOUR options [A], [B], fC] and [D). ONE OR MORE THAN ONE of 
yiese four options is(nre) correct 

• I'or cacb question, darken the bubhle(s) corresponding to all the correct optioo(s) in the ORS 

• I 'or eacb question, marks will be awarded in on.e nfthe following eategorics: 

I 
II Full Marks : +4 If only the hubble(s) corresponding to all the correct option(s) 

is(are) darkened 
Part ial Marks : + I For darkening a bubble corresponding 10 each correct nptlon, 

provided NO incorrect option is darkened
 
Zero Marks o If none of the bubbles is darkened
 
Negative Marks -2 In all other cases
 

For example, if [A], [C] and [DJarc all the correct options for a question, da:"kening all these 
three will gel +4 marks ; darkening only [AJ and [DJ will get +2 marks; and darkening (A] 
and [BJwill get -2 marks,asa wro~ option is also darke,ned 

I I Z
Q,3? Let X and Y be two events sueb thai P(X) = i' P(XIY) ="2 and P(YlX) = s'Thco 

J.k1 p(Y) =~	 fBJ P(X'IY) = ~ 
1 

(C) P(X u Y) = ~	 [DJ P(X nY) = ~ s 

Q.38	 Let [ : ~ ..... (0,1) be a continuous function. Then, which of the following functionts) 
basfhave) the value zero at some point in the interval (0,1)7 

[A] eX - foX [(c) s in t de [B] [(x) + fa'
.
[(c) sin t de 

9[C] x - fo~x [(c) cos r de [DJ x - [(x) 

Space for rough work 

... \ 

Q.39	 Let a, b, x and y be real numbers such that a - b '" 1 and y 'F O. If the complex number
 

z:= X + Iy satisfies Im(~) =y, then which of the following is(are) possible value(s) of
 
HI 

x']	 ()..... ~.~ ~ ., 
....... .A[, ..... ",
 

~ -1-Jl - y 2 't,.~ '" L;ll.t \ 
~' ... 

[C] l+~ 

;(';1	 yl
Q.40	 If 2x - y + 1 = 0 is a tangent to the hyperbola;;> - ~ = I, then which of the following 

CANNOT bc sides of a right angled triangle? 

Wa,4,1 [B(2a,4, I cala, 4, 2 ffif 20, 8, I 
h. , -t ' ,\,~ 

Q.4 I	 Let [xJ be the greatest integer Icss than or equals 10 x . Then, at which of the following 
point(s) the function [(x) ==..,;cos(rr(x + [x))) is discontinuous? 

~ x=-1 [BJ x = 1 [C] x = 0 M x=2 
" 

Space for rough work 
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Q.42 \' 1 i 'h of ~ !O Il O~'I'8 Isj'are) NOT tbe IU of a 3x 3~ wit!l r J Clltriu 

I 
0	 0

'~I [~ I	 f}l1 - 1 
. 0 0 1J [~ 0 1J
 

-1
Lef [-~1 
0 

~ ]	 [0] (~ 
11
1 ~]0 -1	 0 

...~~ 

Q.43 If a chord . wh ich is not a tangent, of theparabola y~ - l(,x 111$ the equation 2x + y = p, 
I and midpoint (h, k), then which of ttlc following 1s{1ln:) Possible valuc(s) of /" hand k? 

[AJ P = -l,h = l,k - - 3 [B] p=2.h=3.k=-4
 

[CJ p=-2,h=2,k=-4 [0] P = 5, h = 4, 1.: • - 3
 

Space for rough work
 
, .. 

• 1 .. ..... 

" , 

1 l!/16 

• TW., section contains FlYE '1U stions 

• TIle answer to each question is a	 ' ING LE DIGIT INTEGER r~nginll from 0 to 9. both 
inclusiv 

For each uesnon: darken the bUbble corre'l'OfI g 10 Ie eom:d iarcg r in the ORS 

• For each questio n, marks will be awarded in ~'-'!J'-i!..!~ICJ.:.l~!!fi..:o::.:l<I;.l= 

FilII Marks +3 If only lbe bul le corresponding to tile correct answer is darkened 
z.:ro Murlcr o In all other cases 

Q.44 For a real number cr, if the system 

. '. L~ ! ~lH;l = [-lJ 
2of linear equations.jr a» infinitely m~r lY $olul ons, then 1 + a + a '" 

Q.45 The sides nf a r1j;hl angled II e are in arithm etic progression. If the triangle has area 24, 
then what i the length of its 5 lest side? 

Space for rough work 
b~O_ 

to 
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Q.46 LeI { : R ..... R be a differentiable function such that {CO) = OJ(~) =3 and {'(O) = 1. If 
, rr
 

. "2
 

CD	 g(x) = J(f'(c) cosec C- cot c cosec c {(c)j de 

, for x E (O,~], then limx_o 9 (x) = 
, 1 
r 

i 

Q.~7 For ho"';:-fu.iny values of p, the circle x 2 +y2 + 2x + 4y - p '= 0 and the eoordinate axes 

@ ! have exactly three cornmoo points? 

Q!48 Words of length 10 are formed using the lcuers A,B.C.D. E.F.G.H. I. J. Let x be the 
/;l number of such words wbere no letter is repealed; and let y 'be the number of such words 

l3" : wbere exactly one letter is repealed twice and no other letter is repealed , Then, L = ,	 u 

Space for rough work 
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SECTION J (Maximum Marks: 18) 

•	 This section contains SIX questions of matching type 

• This section rontaios'TWO cables (each having 3 columns and 4 rows) 

•	 Based 00 each cable, there are THREE questions 

•	 Eacb question has FOUR options (A}, [B]. [C], and [D}. ONLY ONE of these four options 
is correct 

•	 For each question, darken the bubble corresponding to the correct option in the ORS 

•	 For eacb question. marks will be awarded in ont' nf the followlDv.cete zories: 

Full Marks-, : +3 .If only the bubble corresponding 10 the correct' optioo is darkened 
Zero Marks 0 If oone of the bubbles is darkened 
Nevatlve Marks: -1 In all other cases 

Space for rough work 
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Answer QAIJ. Q.50 and Q.51 by appropriately malchln g the Information given In th e t hr ee by appropriately m at ching the lnforrnation given in the three 
colu mns of Ihe following table, columns of the followlnlt t: h ie. 

Columns J, 2 and 3 co main con ics, equati ons of tangeots 10 the conies and poin tj of tonlll.ct, 
respeetively. 

Colum n JColullIn 2C!,!UllI.C. I 
~ . 

2 ( ~	 20)(I) x2 + y2 "' a1 (P)(i) my = rn x + a ;;i . ;; 
" 

(Q) (-NO. " )(lj:) .z:l + a1y l = a2 (H) y :; nu:+ a,rmr+! ~, ~m 2 +i 

, 
( -". I ~(Ill) y 2 - 4ax (iii) y = mx+ a ~m' - 1 (R)	 .JCi1.l't +I' ~ 

Xl _ ll l y 2 (IV) = Ol (iv)	 y " rn.r + .ja2ml + 1 (5) C:t~L l'~) 

Q.49 For 0 = ..n. if a tangent is dra wn to a sn it" 10 C<lIIic (Column I) n1 'be point of contact 
. (-1.1), then whi of til!! followin opt ions is the only COlUU!Cf combination for 

obtaining it' equation? 

V!1	 (I) (ii) (Q) .P31 (I) (i) (P) [C] (Ill) (i) (P) [OJ (II) (ii) (Q) 

Q.50 The l;mgenl to a suitable conic (Column 1) at (.[3, ~) is found 10 hc .fix + 2y = 4. then 

whi ch of the following options is lhe only CORRECr combination? 

~ (IV) (iv) (S) [Jl1 (II) (iv) (R) (C] (IV) (iii) (S) [D] (II) (iii) (R) 

Q .51 If a t.1nu t te) suitab le conic (Co lumn 1) is found to be y = + 8 and it, point of contact 
is (8, 16), Lb wh k h of the followin op tions is the only CO RRE CT combin..tion? 

~ (lU) (i) (P) l!l1 (1) (ii) (Q) [CJ (U) (iv) (R) {VI (III) (ii) (Q) 

sp ae ro r rough work 

3W 6	 • 4 

Let [(x) . z ~ Ill'< x ..:. x log ,x. Z E (0 , 00) . 

· coru sn l em ~iu s' in fo rrr..,i n abuul zeros r (CxJ.! '(x) ano (" (x) 

· CohlmCl 2 contains information abcut the I milo g behavior. of {( I).['CX) and ("Cr) nt infinity. 

· Col= J ccnlaml lJ, fonnJllloo abuullir-ttu!rWdClCt<uiq nlIl"~ of / (,r).aQII 1'(;;) . 
Co lumn 1 Column 2 C otuin n J 

(I) [(x~ = 0 fur someX E (1, ( 2 
) (i) 11m. f (x ) - 0 " (I' ) [ is increas ing in (0. ) 

/ 
(II) {'(x) :: 0 for ~Qm C X E (I, e) (ii) lirnx_oo fer) = - M 

.
(Q) [ is dccl"CllSinS in (e. e l ) 

(Ill) {'(x) = 0 for som e x E (0, 1) 
.; 

(iii) lim. . [' ( r ) :; - co (R) t' is iacr ea sing in (0, 1) 

(IV) ("(x) ' 0 for some x E (1, .e) 
... 

(iv) lim. ("(x) = 0 (. ) {' is decreasing in (e, e' ) 

Q .52	 Which of the follo wi o ptions is the 1)' CORRECT combination? 

(A] (I) (iii) (P) [B) (II) (iv) (Q) [C) (II) (iii) (P) lI1J (II I) (i) (R) 

Q .53 Whicb of the following options is the only CORRECT combination? 

[AJ (I) (ii) (R) [B] . (!II) (iv) (P) !.ef (U) (iii) (S) jPf' (IV) (i) (S) 

Q.54 Which of the following optiuns is the only CORRECT comb ination? 

(A)	 (Ill) (iii)(R) jI!'f (IV) (Iv) (S) [C] (II) (ii) (Q) ~ (l) (i) (P) 

END Of THE QUESTION PAPER 

Space ror rough work 

.L- _1 ....<). .. J.<llJ") )A- .l ~ -'~ ,.., " 

... \.	 .... ..!;; ... ...... 
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